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From the Office.
Dates for the Diary

Hi Guys,
This month’s newsletter has a
touch of sadness about it with
the recent passing of Vic and
Lyn Hudson’s, only Daughter
Nicole. To Vic, Lyn and the
Maguire families we offer our
sincere condolences.

General Meeting:
8th September
Guest speaker (read-on)
Comp weekend:
19-20th Sept

Please try and get to the next
meeting where we have a guest
speaker.

Fishos V Golfers:
27th Sept
Fish of the Month:
September: Morwong
Family comp: 24-25th Oct

Have a
laugh!!!!
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UP N’’Cummins


27th September Fishos’ V Golfers- golf Day- New Brighton.
We need a minimum of 12 members to get this up. We will play 18
holes at New Brighton then return to the Moorebank Hotel for some
nibbles and drinks and hopefully local bragging rites.
Cost for this is around $50 p/head including carts.

Greenwell Point – Boys Weekend Away
Finally, some clear skies and good weather following a week where over
400mm of rain drenched the south coast enabling a successful and enjoyable
weekend away for the 27 members and 6 visitors who ventured down.
With the local golf courses all closed, the Friday Golf was cancelled. Diehards
Mick and Jessie still found a place to swing at Shoalhaven Heads, well done.
Saturday’s comp was successful with both the charter boat and the fella’s who
took boats down all getting out, in spite of some strong westerlies blowing.
Quite a few decent fish were caught.
Circumstances for the Charter could have been better, with a few good
reddies lost to a pesky seal who would give us no peace but Troy G plenty of
exercise. The skipper come out of his bunker to try his hand to assist land a
fish for the day, a big Reddie for Plumb which would have won the day, only
to see it lost bringing it in.
Another club nick name was born on the Cawley boat. We have a “Zorro”
dropping a grouper.
Overall the behaviour of the lads was good (THANKS) and we are welcomed
back next year. We have locked in a booking a little later next year to try for
better weather and fishing conditions. The dates are September 23rd and 24th,
also deep into the semi finals of the NRL for evening banter.
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Guest Speaker at September 8th general meeting night
My name is Timothy Elchah, I am the new local Chiropractor in Moorebank.
I have found it has become increasingly common for patients to consult me for
mechanical low back pain that can be avoided with simple advice and postural
exercises.
I am offering my time to present a complimentary 30 minute risk management talk
to the Moorebank Fishing Club members to improve their awareness of the issues
pertaining to postural strain injuries.
I will provide them with some simple tips to help manage their pre-existing spinal
issues and prevent further spinal injury.
In the past with these talks, people ask me questions at the end regarding their own
aches and pains - which I am happy to stay and answer.
Please feel free to contact me via email (clinic@moorebankchiropractic.com.au)
or phone (02) 9600 9602.
Kind Regards,
Tim
Dr Timothy Elchah
Chiropractor
B.Chiro Sc, M.Chiro
Moorebank Chiropractic and Allied Health
25 Maddecks Ave
MOOREBANK NSW 2170
ph (02) 9600 9602
fax (02) 9600 9940
email clinic@moorebankchiropractic.com.au
PLEASE MAKE AN EFFORT TO ATTEND and bring mates for a most interesting
and informative evening.
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August Competition – Results.
Only 2 (NEW) members weighed in for the August competition just before the
4pm cut off, but other lads did get out and try.
A small roll up for the weigh-in, but with Spring here now, it should get the
dormant fishos back out???
Great news for the first time since 2011, we have a new junior member weigh
in. With the family weekend next month let’s hope we can get some more
junior competition for Harry.
Best:.
Biggest:
Most:.

Tom Curran- Flathead .583kg- $30
Harry Curran- Flathead .451kg (Junior)-$20
Not won

Tom Curran won the guzzlers, while John Devlin won the wahoo and
attended to collect. The mystery fish was Morwong this month was not won
and now jackpots again into September.
Jim R won the raffle.

August happy snaps
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Paediatric Occupational TherapistMobile Occupational Therapist who
works with children.

GREENWELL Point results:
Best fish on trip: Denis S (team Towie), with a snapper @ 1.226kg $30
& Port prize (Bermagui trophy winner)
Biggest fish on trip: John C, with a Morwong @ 1.318kg $30 best on
charter and Port prize (best of species year so far)
Most Fish on trip: Greg F, with 7 club legal $30 most on charter and
Port prize.

Photos courtesy Shaun R & Paul H

Fish of the month (September) Morwong
It has been many years since a decent Mowie has been presented to the weigh
master. The club records are;
Blue Morwong, caught in November 1987 and weighed 3.380kg.
Red Morwong, caught in May 1996 and weighed 1.634kg.
Will it be this month that these long standing records are broken?
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The President writes;
Happy Fathers day, to all MFC members. We trust you enjoy time with your
families tomorrow. A bit of luck and some may see new rods or stuff for the
tackle box.
Thanks to all those who attended Greenwell Point. Numbers were up on last year
and the weather was certainly better, allowing most to get out for the weekend
competition with some good fish caught. As mentioned we have rebooked.
It was a real treat last regular comp weekend to see our first junior weigh in since
2011. We trust that this can be the start of some more regular activity for the
club juniors moving forward, particularly with our upcoming family comp weekend
in October.
The Fisho V Hotels Golfers day, will be a good opportunity for our members to
meet with other locals and we will convene back to the Hotel to play the 19 th hole
after the round at New Brighton on Sunday the 27th September. Numbers and
times will be confirmed and detailed at Tuesday’s meeting.
Gotta say that I was disappointed with the way our last regular August meeting
concluded. Our meeting nights are meant to be a forum for open discussion and
where members can positively contribute their opinions with some decorum and
constructively. As a committee, we give much of our time voluntarily, trying to
run the club in the best way we can, given the resources on offer.
We do not aim to be everyone’s cup of tea and if you are unaccepting of our
administration, then hey, put your hand up and become a committee member,
perhaps alternately consider another club.
Finally, on the subject of meetings, it would be good if members could refrain
from making much noise during them, overcoming the need to run over the same
issues on multiple occasions due to some attending, either not listening or being
able to hear. A good meeting is a fast meeting.
Look forward to seeing you all at the meeting on Tuesday 8th September, where
our resident chiropractor may ease any building tensions. LOL. Tight lines.

Keep in touch with what is happening on http://www.moorebankfishingclub.org.au
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